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1 wish to add that what I hav« said as to separate convictions 
requiring separate sentences must not be understood to lay down 
any rule as to cases in which the accused is ciiarged witii, tried for, 
and convicted of only one offence, and the facts proved might, if 
taken piecemeal, constitute minor offences forming ingredients of 
the graver oftenc.e of which the accused has been found gniity. In 
such ciises only one sentence would, of course, be all that is 
required by til0 law.

Cow'iof.ions a f f i T n y i d ; sentetices altered^
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Before M r. Justice S tr night and M r. Justice Mahmood.

6A R JU  PRASAD a n d  a n o t h e r  ( J o d g m k n t - d e b t o u s )  v .  SITA RAM 
( D e c r e b - h o l d e b . * )

^limitation— Execution o f (kcree~Application for execution tckhdrawn l>tj decree-
holder —Act X F  of 1877 {Limitation Act), sch. is, iVo. 179 (4 )— Civil Proce~
dytre Code, ss. 373, 8?4, 047.

S. 647 of the Ciyil Procedure Codfi makes ss, 373 and 374 applicable to pro- 
cceding? iu execution o£ decree. Kifayat A ll v. Ram Sinrjh and P irjachv, 
Firjade (2) followed. Tarachand Megraj V. Kashinath Trimbnk (3) and ll.imanan- 
(lan Cket/i V. f^eriatamii S/iervai (4) disseuled from .

A fii'BC api)lication for execution of a decree was withdrawn by the decree- 
liolder ODi accouat of formal defects, tl\e OourE returning the appliciition, bufi 
without giving permission to the de.cree-holder to witMraw with leave to take  
fresh jircceed'ings. '

fie ld  thnt, with reference to the second paragraph of s. S73 read with s, 647 
of the Code, the deoree-holder was preclmled from agniii applj'iui? for execution ; 
but thiit, even a=!aiiniing that pennission to apply again could be inferred iroivi 
the  action of the Court in returning the  application, 6. 37tl was applicable so as
to make a subsfeqiieut applioatiim presented five years a fte r the  decree harred by
liroltaiiop, with ref.Gjence to g,rt„ 179 of the Limitation Act.

This was a reference to a Division Bench by Mahtnood J ,  
The facts are sufficiently stated in the order of reference, which 
was as follows

M a h m o o d , J .—The facts necessary for the decision o | the main 
question of law raised by the argttmen,t of the learned pleader for

* Second Appeal, No. 2245 of I83f5, from a deeree of O- Danovun, Ksq,, IlistriqJ:" 
Jadge of Benares, dated the 8th Swpfcember, 1386) modifying a decree of B a ^  I 

Julukeirji, Subordinate Judge of Benares, dated the 2nd July, 1S86.
/jv j  L. h; 7  Aji. 3Sj9. (8 ) L L. R. 1 0  Bonv 62.
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llie appellant are these. The decree sought to be executed was 
Saej[j |̂ )assed on tho 22nd M ajj 1878, and im application for execution

I habad thereof was made on the 14th February, 188!, and such application
SitaEam, having been made more than one year after the dccree, a notice

was issued to the jadgniwit-dGbtor on the 25th June, 1881 j but 
the application was objected to by the judgment-debtor upon the 
ground that it was not in due form, and the calculation containod

■ thereia was erroneosis. Thereupon the decree-holder’s pleader 
stated io the Court 4hat ilie prosecution of (lie apj)Iication was not 
then desired, and that the execution case might be struck off. and 
the decree, which had been filed with the application, might be 
returned. The Siibordihate Judge thereupon struck off the case 
and directed that the decree should be I'eturued to the decree-holder, 
which appears to have been done.

The present litigation lias arisen from an application made by 
'the decree-holder on the 14th February, 1884, aud it was met by 
plea that the previous application of the H th  February, 1681 
having been withdrawn on the 21th December, 1883, the present 
application was barred by limitation. The Court of ’first iustatwa, 
disallowed the objection, upon the ground that the present applica-n 
tion for execution, having been filed within throe years from the 
preceeding application, was within limitation/ Upon appeal, the 
learned Judge has upheld the order of the first Oourtj and the main 

r-. point raised in second appeal is whether the action of the decree-' 
liolderin having the former application struck off on the 24th De
cember, 1883, bars the present applicalioii.

The determination of this question seems to depend upon tl | 0  

following points

(Ij Whether ss. 373 and 374, read with s. 647, of the Civil 
Procedure Code, are applicable to applications for execution of 
decree.

(2) If  so, whether the withdrawal of the dccree-holder froni 
presenting, his former application of the 14th February, 1881 ren
ders that application unavailable for the purpose of limitatio*h midet 
cl. (4) of art. 179, sch. ii of the Limitation Act (X T of 1877),

(3) W hether the notice issued to the judgtnoai-dubtor pa the
25th June, 1 8 8 r  was, iwdor the oirciunstanGes, suoh iiotlcs us
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fl. f5)j art. 179, sell. ii. of the Limitation Act confcemplales for tbe
purposes of calculating limitation. sakjb

raAs&o
Upon tho two first points there is a eoiiflk't of decisions, g i t / iu u

Whilst the riiling of the Madras High .Court' in Ramanam^an 
Chetti V. Periatambi Shervai (1) toijds to s-ho'st that an application 
for exeeulioii, though informal and not prosecatefl, but returned for 
amendment, is sutBeient to s a f 0  limitation, ths Bombay High 
Court held a oontrarj view in Pirja le v, Pirj-ids ("i) by applyian 
s. 374 read with s. 647 of the Co-io to applications for execution of 
(iecree, and this last case T̂ils foUosved by Oldfield, J ., with my 
concurrence, in K^fayai AH v. Ham Shigh (8). But in a more recent 
caso, Sargeut/C. J.j in Taraoh^tid M^graj v, Kashinath Trimhak 
(4 'j dissented from the rule laid down in Pivj^ide v. Pirjade (2) and 
held that the provisions of ss. 373 and 374 were not applicable to 
applications for execution, notwithstanding s. 647 of the Code, 
and that, therefore, even an application for execution which has 
been withdrawn by the decroe-holder with permission to apply 
again was not »fiected for purposes of limitation under cl. '4), 
art. 179, sch. ii of the Limitation A ct; and in laying, down this 
rule, the learned Chief Justice relied upon fc]i0 *priBciple of a FuH 
Bench ruling of the Calcutta High Court in Eshan G.Imhder Boss 
V . Prannath H^ag |5 ) , Under this state of the law, I do not think 
that the questions involved in the two first poinis are free from diffi
culty.

Again, so far as the third point is concerned, the ruling of this 
m  Behari Lai'v . Sal ik 'Ham {&) is im portant; biifc in that 

case, there being a difference of opinion between Pearsou and Span- 
kie, J J .j  the appeal was referred to Oldfield, J ., under s. 575 of the 
Civil Procedure Code (Act X  of 1877), and tho last-named Judge 
disposed of the case by a^eeing  with Pearson, J .,  but without 0 on- 
snltmg the two learned Judges who- had differed in opinion^js 
procedure which, according fco the kite&t interprfitation of that sec-̂  
tion in RoJulkhand and Katmun Bank, Limited, r* Mow Q j  wag not 
in strict accord with the intention ihe ltegis.ktar0 jb framing; 
that section* Bloreorer, the ruling in Case imnuffned! mi

( 0  sM ad. SaO. (5 j  22 W. B , 512.
(2 )  I. L , R. 6 BoiS< 6S1. (6 ) I .X . E . I A1L67&
(5 ) I. L. K. 7 All. ( 7) I. U  R. &
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earlier ruling of tliia Court in Franlts \ i  Nuneh Mai (1), and, under
Sahjit the circumstanccsj I  can scarcelj regard the points in this case Jis 
IPsasad definitely isettlud by the case-law.

I  may also add that in some recent cases the Lords of the 
Privy Coinlcii have applied the principles of the rule of res judicata 
as defined in s. 13 of the Civil Procedure Code to proceedings in 
execution of deerees, and those cases were referred to by Field, J ., 
ill Bandey Karim* v. Eomesk Chunde)' Bundopadhya ('^)j but that 
learned Judge went^ on to say; — We do not, on the present 
occasion, propose to go into this broad, general, and probably diffi
cult question, whether the principal of red judioala as enuuciated in 
3 . 13 of the Oude of Civil Procedure applies in all its generality 
to proceedings after decree.” I t  seen>s to mo that, so far as our 
Civil Procedure Code is concerned, probably the only authority by 
■which the rule of as contained iu s. 13 of ,the Code
can be applied ta  execution oases is s. (^i7 of the Code } and if this 
is so, there seems analogical reason for holding tlsat the provisions 
of ss. 378 and 374 of the Code would also be applicable to such 
cases, without interforence with the provisions of art. 179, sch. ii, 
of the Limitation Act. Btffc I  do not think that I should, sitting 
here as a single Judge, dispose"of these important questions of law, 
notwithstanding the couflict of decision which I  have pointed out, 
and indeed if I had the power under the Kulos of this Court to 

^refer the case to the Full Bench, I  should probably have done so. 
But under the Rales of the 11th June 1887, I  can only refer this 
case to a Division Bench consisting of two Judges, and I do- so* 
accordingly.

Lala Juala Pm m d, Munshi Ilanuman Pra&ad, and Munshi 
MadJio Pramd, for the appellants.

Munshi Kashi Prasad and Lala L-ilta Frasad^ for the resp'ond'«
ent.

S t r a i g h t ,  J .—T h is is  a second appeal from an order of the’ 
Judge of*JBenares, passed on the execution side, on the 8th Sep
tember, 1886. The execution proceedings in which it  was passed 
had reference to a decree, dated the 22nd May, 1878, and the applf- 
cation for execution with which it deals was dated the 14th 

(1) N.-W. Pr, H. a  Rep, 18? 5 p. 79. (2) I. L. l i .  9 Cate. 65.
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February, 1884. The whole qnesfcion involved in this appeal is wlie- ltS7, 
ther that apph’cation of the 14th Fehruary, 1884 is prohibited l>v ~ "?uwa 
any rule of procedure or of limitatioa, which the lower Courts 
have held it is not.

The first application for execution of the decree was made upon 
the l4 th  February, 1881, aud it is in reference to that application 
and to what took place upon it that the questions involved in the 
discussion that has taken place before us are concerned. I t  seems 
that after notice of that application of the l ^ h  February, 18Hi 
had been given to the judgment-debtor, he appeared and objected 
to the form of the application upon the ground that there had been 
a miscalculation in the application as to the amount covered by 
the decree in respect of which execution was sought. And it 
seems there can be no doubt that there was- a miscalculation, 
because such was admitted to be the case by the pleader for the 
decree-holder. Accordingly, on the 24th December, 188B, the 
application having been pending in the Court for that long period 
of time, an order was made by the Court, the terms of which it is 
not necessary for me to recapitulate at length, but they have been 
explicitly translated for my benefit by my brother Mahmood, and 
they come to this, that the application was struck off at tha 
request of the decree-holder’s pleader, and that the copy of decree 
which had been filed with the application was returned to him. I t  
is to be observed that in that order of the Court it is recited that 
the decree-holder’s vakil stated in terms that for the present we 
are not anxious to carry on the execution proceedings, and we 
therefore apply that the ease may be struck off.*’ That being so,
I  now come to the application with which we are more immedi
ately concerned, vie.j that of the 14th February, 1884. And I 
have to consider whether, having regard to what took place in 

. respect of the application of the 14th February, 1881, we can. adopt: 
and act upon and we ought to adopt and act upon the provisions 
contained in ss. 873 and 374 of the Civil Procedure Code j beea'ase 
if  those provisions are applieabWto this case, then undouhl:edIy the 
Courts below were wrong in allowing the execution of the decree, 
and the decree cannot be executed. Now I  do not hesitate to say, 
and in making the remark I  am only recapitulating what I  %ve:
M Aerto always , desired rto ,lay down in these matters, th a t : l

11 ’
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1887 anxious, as far as I  possibly can, to have introduced into the conduct
SARjir™" of execution proceadinga as much of the reoularity and procision of 

procedure as is applicable to the trial of original suits as is reason- 
SixiP ably possible : and s. 647 of the Civil Procedure Code contemplates 

the adoption by the Courts, as far may be applicable, of the formali
ties of procedure, so that 'in the transaction of their mvscellaueouB 
business they may have certain well-understood landmarks—if I  may 
so call them—to guide them in the conduofc of that branch of their 
judicial \York. Spealiing generally, it seems to me that the assirailii- 
tion of the provisions of ss. 373 and S74 to exocvition proceedings is 
highly desirtible, and with the profoundest respect for the h?arned 
Chief Justice of Bombay, Sargent, C. J., and for the view he 
expressed in Tcito. Chand Meg raj v. Kashinath Trimbak (1), I fail 
myself to see how, by importing the provision.s of those sections of 
the Code into execution proceedings, any violence will bo done to 
the terms or the operation of art, 179 of the Limitation lavr. I t  
seems to me that while on the one hand it is perfectly possible to 
have an application for execution made ifi accord'-moo with law 
■which will render the terms of art. 3 79 of the Limitation Act per
fectly and properly applicable, so on the other it is equally possibia 
to have such a condition of things as an application for execution 
made and withdrawn under s. 378, in ■which atato of thingfj 
the limitation of art. 179 -of the Limitation Act will not be applic
able, because no npplic'Ation io acc/.'>rdaiic0  wiih law bus been made,A
wherea.9 tbe spechil limitation of s. 374 of the Civil Procoduro 
Code will be applicable. Therefore, as I said before, I do not niyself 
see that there will be any conflict between the sections of the Civil 
Procedure Code to which I have referred and art. 179 of the 
liimitatioii Act, Now, looking to the terms of the order of thv'J 
Court passed in this matter upon the 2 1th December, 1.883, it is 
obvious not only that the pleader for the decree-h->kler know rhat 
there were defects in bis application, hut further, ho in explicit 
terms stated that he did not desiro, for the presfint, to proceed with 
the execi t̂i< n : and I confess that it would amm to me to be aloiosfc 
a contradiction in terms to say that an application dealt with as 
this was, was an application for execution in aocordanco with law, 
such as would saYQ the course of ordinary limitatioa I'uaniug. Oa*

( I )  i .  L .  Ti, 1,0 Bom
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the eon(;rarj, it seams to me that the state of facts, as tbey appear issT
from the terms of (liut ordei'j are such that ’W'e are fully war- 
ranted in applying s. o?3 of th»j C iril, Proeediire Oodej if it is 
applicable to what tooli place in respect of tlio application of the Sit-̂
14th Febi’iuay, 1831, and I mvself have no duiibfc whatsver, reading 
s. 6-i:7 of the Godo in eonjuaetion with ss„ 375 an i 374 of tha 
Code, that those seciiona are applicabiu. Moreorer, I am fortific-d 
in this view by the opiaioa esp^’essed by my late brother OldSeid 
and ajiproved by my l?rothar Mahinood in the case of Kifatjat Ali 
Y. Bam Singh (I), and i am prepa-r,,d unhesitatingly to follow that 
rnlingj and accept the prinoiple therein laid dawn, that s. 373 of 
the Civil. Procedure Codeia a[)pheabla t»j execution proceedings, 
so far as may ba. With regru'd to that case of my brothers Old
field aiid Mahnioodj I may further say that they therein adopted a 
rnliag of the B.oinbay High Court, in Pirjadi r. Firjaie fS), and 
it seems to me that the reasoning of Melville, J,, as stated in his 
decisiun in that case, is of a character to commend itself to one's 
better judgfiiBut, and I approve the grounds on which he proeeed- 
ed. While ho seems to luo conokwively to puiiifc oat why there 
need be 1 1 0  conflict or hostility between the provisions of the Civil 
Procedure Co'de and the Limitation Act^ the learned Chief Justice 
of the Bombay High Court, Sargent/C. J., although He seems to 
indicate that there msy be some such conflict^ does not point ont 
what that conflict is.

Adopting the view of the two jndgmenfcs I  have mentioned, hoTf 
does it meet the circumstances of this case, and what portion of 
s. 373 of tho Code fits in to the particular circumstances of the case ?

As regards the first paragraph of that Bection, it ia clear that it 
has no applicability at all, becaase no leave or sanction was given by 
the Court to the withdrawal of the application of the Mih February,
1881, with leave to institute fresh pror^eedings upon the same 
basis. But paragraph 2 of s. 313 of the Code undoubtedly does 

to the eirouniBtances, ia my opinion. The application was 
withdrawn at the instance of the pleader for the deCree-]iolder, and 
with tha distinct intimation that “ for the present we are not anx
ious to carry on thb execution proceedings,;” bnt no permibsion 
was given to withdraw with leave to take fresh proceedings, I  am 

0)1. R., 7  All. 359.  ̂ (2) I. Xv 1?., a JJom, 6 S1 .
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1887 of opinion, and disposed to think, that the prohibition contained
sI rTp in the latter portion of that section’s second paragraph has applica-
I’EAs&D tion ; that it was not open to the decree-bolder to make the appli-

SiTA  B am , cation which he has now made.

But further than that, even if one can assume here for a mo
ment that permission is to be inferred from the action o f  the Court 
in returning the petition for execution to decree-bolder, s. 374 of 
’the Oode  ̂with its specific and special limitation steps in, and the 
present application of the 14th February, 1884 would be barred, 
because it was not made within three years from the date of the 
decree, the application of the 14th February, 1881 having become 
a nullity by reason of the withdrawa'l of the petition.

So it must be looked upon that*there was an unbroken interval 
of time from the date of the decree, 22nd May, 1878, till the 14th 
February, 1884, when the application, now the subject-matter of 
appeal, was presented before the Subordinate Judge. That being 
so, it seems to me that this present application is undoubtedly bar
red, and that the decree-bolder is not entitled to pray in aid the 
proceedings which commenced in ISSl. and terminated in 1883. 
W hat 1 mean to say is this, that all that took place with regard to 
the proceedings commencing on the 14th February, ly.Sl, and 
ending on the 24th December, 1888 must be struck out. and they 
cannot be regarded p  constiiuting an application on whiclx the 
decree-holder can rely. This being the view that I take of the 
matter, it seems to me that this appeal ought to be decreed, and I, 
therefore, decree the appeal and, reversing the orders of the Courts 
below, hold that the application of the decree-holder for execution 
should be dismissed, and the judgmont-debtors are entitled to have 
their costs in all the proceedings.

iVLAHMOOO, J .—I am of the same opinion, and as my learned 
brother has already stated the various aspects of the questions of 
law which induced me to refrain from deciding the case myself, 
sitting as a single Judge, and to refer it to a Division Bench con
sisting of two Judges, I need not say much. I  have only to say 
that it seems to me that, upon general principles, all rules of pro- 
cedare or adjective law which provide pleas in bar to the  ̂action 
are rales of convenience which should be applicable as much to all



miscellaneous proceedings (be they in the nature of applications iss?
for execution or any other class of a}3plicationsj as they are applic- Samu

able to regular suits. To take as au example the plea of judi- 
cata: it is based upon the maxim Nemo debet bis veccari pro una Sxta Bast, 
ê  earfejji causn” which is a maxim of wider application and has ‘
application to regular as well as miscellaneous proceedings. For why 
should a juJjgment-debtor be harassed twioflj unless there is a reason 
admitting of explanation that the second application is not in fact a 
baras.^ng twice ? Such as the decree not being paid oft at all or only 
partially satisfied, in which case the doctrine of TiS judicata will not 
apply, for reasons into which I need not euter in detail for the 
purposes of this case. But where no suuh explanation is given the 
doctrine will apply ; as in the two cases to which I alluded in my 
order of reference it has been laid down that res judicata is applic
able to orders made in execution proceedings. But this is no 
longer an open question for the Courts in India, after the expression 
of opinion of their Lordships of the Privy Council that the law of 
res judicata is applicable to execution proceedings. 1  have said 
so much about the rule of res judicata because, so far as I can see, 
the operation of other pleas in bar of an application or a suit, such 
as ss, 373 and 374 of the Civil Procedure Code contemplate, and 
upon which sections my brother has already fully dwelt, fall under 
the same category as the plea of res judicata^ because they are all 
pleas in limine barring the action. My learned brother has already 
said that the operation of those two sections is almost imperatively 
required, not only by the express terms of s 647 of the Civil Pro
cedure Code, but also by the general principles of convenience 
and. regularity of proceedings. There is, of course, a conflict of 
decisions, to which my referring order alludes, and ir simply comes 
to this, that the learned Judges who decided the case of Pirjade 
V. Pirjade (1 ), and which was followed by Mr. Justice Oldfield and 
myself in the case of Kijayai A li y. Ram Sinqh (2 ) 5  took one view of 
the matter—a view approved by my learned brother Straight—and 
the Madras case of Ramamudan ( ketii v. Periatamhi (S) and Ae pre
sent Chief Justice of Bombay took the opposite view. It-was, indeed, 
out of respect due to the learned Chief Justice of Bombay, and also 
to the vie; f̂ taken by the Madras Court, that I  did not unaertak©

(IV I.L  E., 6 iioin. 68 l. (2y r  L E ./7  All. 3̂ 59.
(8) L L. E.j 6 Mad. 230.
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the responsibility of deciding the case myself. I  have, however, 
no longer any doubts left now. If it is a true doctrine, regulating 
the prinoiplo upon which the rules of procedure shoald proceed, 
that those rules aim at facilitating the administration of justice by 
promoting the convenience of the parties by preventing recurrence 
and repetition of points already adjudicated upon, there is no reason 
why all the principles coutained in Chapter X X II of the Civil Pro
cedure Code should not be applied to execution proceedings. In
deed, as one who'has.acted as a Court of first instance in tl!e znii- 
fiisal for some time*, I have applied the provisions contained in that 
chapter to proceedings in execution. And if that chapter were 
not applicable to such proceedings, there would scarcely be any 
provisions to enable the parties to a decree to enter into any com
promise. I have added these few remarks simply because the case 
has taken up the time of two Judges instead of one. I  entirely 
concur in the order of iny learned brother Straight.

Appeal allowed.

APPELLATE CIVIL.
Before M r. J m tk e  Straight.

KIREA DAYAL ( P b t i x i o s e k )  «. HANl KISHOlU a n d  o t h e i i s  ( O b j e o t o r s ) >

• Temporary injnnciion— Civil Procedure Code, s. 492~~>“ Wnrngftilhj" sold in 
execution o f decree.

An objcetion made under s 273 of the Tivil Procedure Code to the attach- 
inent in execution of a decree of a mortgage bond of wliich the objector claimed 
to be the assignee frona the judgmeiit-debtora under an iustruinyrit dated ptior 
to the attacbmeut was disolUnvcd ; and the objector then brought two suiis 
against the decree-holclet and the judgment-debtors, in which he .claimed (<*) 
a doclarution of his right to the bond, and (S) to recover a sum of money from 
the judgment-debtOTS on the basis of the assignment. The first Coart dismissed 
both salts, on the ground that the alleged assignment was a collusive transaC'. 
tion entered into after the attachment between the objector and the judgajent- 
debtors for the purpose of defeating the attachment. Pending an appeal to the 
High Court, the objector applied to that Court for a temporary hijunctiou under 
s 492 of the Code, restraining the decree-holder fpom bringing the bond to 
sale i& execution of the decree.

Held that although in sach cases the provisions of s. 492 should be applied 
with the greatest care, ooe of the objects of the LegiBlature in passing that 
section was to guard as far aa possible against multiplicity of suits, and as

* AppUcatiou in F . A. No. 107 of 1884'under s. i92 of the Civil Pidce- 
dure Code. - :


